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ABSTRACT

This work was achieved for teachers of KLEBER FRANCO CRUZ high school and
others interested with purpose to contribute with relevant information on the correct
management of the Co-Teaching strategy in the educational field. The fact of realizing
what it is and it is for, will make its application gain he expected aims.

The role to be played by each teacher in this strategy of Co-Teaching is of vital
importance, so we must be familiarized ourselves at this point, which emphasizes that
there should be collaborative attitude, willingness to work, good management of
personal relationships, motivation and harmony among teachers who are part of this
strategy. When implementing these perspectives, teachers will be more creative and
dynamic when preparing their school activities in the teaching-learning process.

Lack of knowledge the characteristics of Co-Teaching has not allowed to fully exploit
this strategy to benefit both teachers and students with and without special needs. This
document presents information about the benefits that Co-Teaching provides to the
professional profile of teachers and developing the skills of students learning. Lack of
knowledge of the structures of Co-Teaching has also not allowed to develop appropriate
activities when giving the class. For that reason the main structures of Co-Teaching and
its characteristics will be discussed.

When having relevant concept and objective of the strategy mentioned above will allow
us to dispel the negative factors that have impeded the correct use at the moment of
teaching.
KEY WORDS: Co-Teaching Strategy, Collaborative Work, Teacher Education.
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RESUMEN

El presente trabajo fue realizado para docentes tanto del Colegio KLEBER FRANCO
CRUZ y demás interesados con el fin de aportar información pertinente sobre el manejo
correcto de la estrategia de la Co-Teaching en el campo educativo. Tener en claro que
son estrategias y para qué sirven nos ayudara a entender mejor como debe ser aplicada
la Co-Teaching y así alcanzar el objetivo deseado.

El rol que debe desempeñar cada docente dentro de esta estrategia de Co-Teaching es de
vital importancia, por ello debemos familiarizarnos en este punto, el cual enfatiza que
debe existir actitud colaborativa, predisposición para los trabajos, buen manejo de
relaciones personales, motivación y armonía entre los docentes que sean partícipes de
esta estrategia. Al poner en práctica estas perspectivas los docentes serán más creativos
y dinámicos a la hora de preparar sus actividades escolares dentro del proceso
enseñanza-aprendizaje.

El desconocimiento de las características de la Co-Teaching no ha permitido explotar al
máximo esta estrategia en beneficio tanto de los docentes como de los estudiantes con o
sin necesidades especiales. Este documento presenta información de los beneficios que
aporta la Co-Teaching al perfil profesional de los docentes y en el desarrollo de las
habilidades de aprendizaje de los estudiantes. El desconocimiento de las estructuras de
la Co-Teaching también no ha permitido desarrollar las actividades de forma apropiada
al momento de dar la clase. Es por ello que resolvimos plasmar las estructuras
principales de la Co-Teaching y el procedimiento de cada una de ellas.

Al tener el concepto y finalidad pertinentes de la estrategia antes mencionada nos
permitirá desvanecer los factores negativos que han impedido el uso correcto al
momento de enseñar.
PALABRAS CLAVES: Estrategia de Co-enseñanza, Trabajo Colaborativo, Formación
Docente.
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INTRODUCTION

Contemporary teaching has undergone several changes in the teaching-learning process.
For this reason, it will always be necessary to set objectives that will reach by the
teacher through sessions required for academic formation.

There is no doubt that the various techniques and strategies which are applied to
teaching have evolved in the constant analysis of this activity, which is becoming more
multidisciplinary, since it requires scientific basis.

The various theories that are held to find a better way to impart knowledge and achieve
student learning, it is known as the science of education. The development of this work
with the thorough investigation is aimed to determine how it affects the lack of
management Co-Teaching high school because it is a new strategy that is being
implemented and has provided excellent results in both the classroom management and
educational process.

By comparing techniques and skills teaching throughout the years, we can identify the
difference of what it was long ago, where even when we applied the best to carry it out,
there was no talk about the techniques that are part of many requirements nowadays and
they must be covered for those seek to practice them. A determining factor for those
teach is the conviction of carry out with the formalities that require the techniques and
strategies that currently prevail, allowing to demonstrate the ability of those teachings.

The necessity of reinvent and reorientation of pedagogical practice is starting up from
the point of view of educational policies opportunities for all students. Co-Teaching or
collaborative work is one of the strategy is going to be talked here, sharing
responsibilities which fulfill the requirements and needs of the students.
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In addition it is demonstrated in many educational institutions in which a classroom has
more students than required so it is a problem to monitor, that space and especially that
all students pay attention to information, it is a difficult job for one teacher, as each
deponent has needs different for this reason a study will be done and the next problem
will be identified How the lack of knowledge in management of Co-Teaching in the
teaching-learning process of Kleber Franco Cruz high school affect? And another very
important point is How to apply this strategy for teachers to work effectively in the
development of the class.

Several teaching approaches have shown that collaborative work has successful to guide
educators to work in Co-Teaching associations to differentiate instruction.
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DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY

Strategies are used in different fields in which people survive. For example, soccer
always analyzes the opponent team and then a strategy is used to achieve their goal; to
win. Therefore, strategies are very effective to achieve a desired goal regardless of the
environment in which it is used.

Within education, strategies can be conceptualized as default actions that allow to plan,
organize and execute methods and appropriate techniques to achieve the objectives set
in education standards. Therefore, strategies are of great importance in the teachinglearning process, as they allow to teacher to plan actions to achieve the effective use of
teaching materials, techniques, methods, etc., so that the student is able to develop or
apply the right skills for acquiring of knowledge that lead to meaningful learning.

“The strategies for teaching and learning are involved, by virtue of the unity
between teaching and learning. Because that it is more frequent use of the term
strategies of teaching and learning, which can be considered as integrated
sequences, more or less extensive and complex, actions and procedures select and
organized that, according to all the components of the process that they purpose to
achieve educational purposes established” (Recio & Ramirez, 2011).

As it is mentioned in the previous paragraph, the strategies that are used by teacher
cannot be separated from the student, because teaching strategies allow planning,
preparation and realization of contents for the development of student skills, as it
influences motivation for assimilation and interpretation of learning.
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Also, it allows to determine the information to be processed and also targeted and
evaluate knowledge involved in education, thus solving problems in education and
intentional planning process in producing actions of flexible nature, aimed at a goal.
Therefore we must choose the right strategies to fulfill a purpose through default
actions; they can have variation depending on the need of students and the educational
context.

CO-TEACHING

It is a collaborative effort to achieve better results in education. This task is carried out
by two or more players by working together in harmony to attain its objectives in goals
to achieve.

In this work, environment among actors should be no power struggle as it does not to
create an optimal environment for effective learning, rather they must commit equally in
the role they are fulfilling each of them in the classroom, which maximizes the strengths
of each the same that will be reflected in the fulfilled needs of each student.

Co-Teaching helps teachers increase their skills, abilities and more it favors their socioprofessional skills in the work context, on the other hands the student is encourages
being more participatory demonstrating that they developed their communicative and
collaborative skills (Diaz, 2016).

The main point in Co-Teaching is that teachers share their experiences, knowledge,
teaching skills, etc., among them; getting rich together and thus achieve a relationship
between them that encourage motivation, satisfaction and equitable performance. With
teachers who can work to form collaborative environment, students will be served
effectively in all possible needs in order to promote inclusive education for all
(Constantino Tormo, 2014).
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BENEFITS OF IMPLEMENTING CO-TEACHING STRATEGY

Co-teaching is an innovative strategy that many institutions are implementing to make
education inclusive. Teachers achieve to improve their professional development,
increase their knowledge of content, manage to make more appropriate classroom and
curriculum planning is superior. As it was mentioned earlier with the application of CoTeaching achieves better results in teacher performance and student achievement which
benefits society (Bennett & Fisch, 2013).

As a viable strategy for education in our country and in particular for the Kleber Franco
Cruz high school due to excess of students in a classroom, not all students receive
attention to their learning needs. Although teachers have good planning in their class
and they make maximum efforts to get the attention of all students, at the end it
becomes a difficult task because they do not achieved their goal. Therefore implement
Co-Teaching strategy in the classroom the high school before mentioned would be a
great positive change in favor of those involved (Bonilla & Garcia, 2012).

A principal teacher that harmonizes with the teacher assistant doing the preparation of
the class, monitoring during classes and evaluation of results and needs of students it
permits a better use of classroom, teaching materials and others resources to teaching
creative. Because that is important to be clear the role should be performed by each of
the members of the Co-Teaching.

The main action that the team should do in Co-teaching is to have a joint planning
between them to determine activities, methods and strategies that encourage each course
depending on learning needs of the students that need to be improved. The role of each
must be taken responsibly and altruistic, they must always be in agreement regarding
the role going to do each one to perform at the time of issuing the class, as students
would notice quickly if there is disagreement among teachers and this will create a tense
atmosphere and no achieve a correct learning (Grant, 2014).
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The benefits mentioned in previous paragraphs such as : professional growth, improved
instructions, differentiation of instruction, teacher access, behavior management,
student engagement, support for unidentified students, time on task, acceptance of
diversity, high expectations to development skills of students allow to teach more
creatively and the students are assisted more effectively to their educational needs.

Another factor that does not allow managing the Co-teaching strategy correctly is the
lack of knowledge of their structures or forms. These structures that will be mentioned
in the next point to allow teachers coordinate the work they will perform in the
classroom, thus achieving a performance and results more effective within the
educational field. Therefore it is very important to study the structures to determine
which is appropriate, taking into consideration the type of students that will attend the
class and their educational environment. (Thomas J., 2014)

CHARACTERISTICS AND CO-TEACHING STRUCTURES

Analyzing what is Co-Teaching and how benefits both teachers and students, helping
for determine the following main characteristics of Co-Teaching.


Participate two professional teachers



Teaching is taught in the same classroom and heterogeneous students.



Can be used at any level and subject.



More creative and dynamic teachers.



More interaction between teacher-student.



The team is responsible for conducting meeting with managers, parents, etc.
(Bacharach, Heck, & Dahlberg).

The Role of Principal Teacher is to be responsible for coordinating the contents to be
taught, techniques and methods that will be used in activities, develops lesson plans that
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include higher and lower levels of complexity, determines resources to use, organizes
meetings with parents; he is the leader in the class.

The role of Assistant teacher is to support guidelines of lead teacher who shares ideas
for construction and choice of lesson plans, selects of activities, participates in the
meetings of parents, he is the support when giving the class to monitor description of
activities, does feedback, observes, responds to questions from students at time he is
circulating in the classroom and among others (Beninghof, 2012).

The Structures within the Co-Teaching strategy that were found and determined as
principal in this research are the follows:

FIG. 1.- TYPES OF STRUCTURES OF CO-TEACHING (Friend & Bursuck, 2009)



Co-Teaching observation. As the name implies the support teacher stays on one
side of the classroom or in the back and he is responsible for assimilating the
behavior, participation and assimilation of information exposed by the principal
teacher. This information will determine what changes should be given to how
to provide the class if the case will need. The point is to get the attention and
available of the students for effective learning.
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Co- Teaching stations. The class is divided into three groups and in the same
way the selected teaching materials in the planning of teachers is given to
students. This structure is characterized by independent work done by one
group. Teachers are rotating and giving instructions to the groups.



Co- Teaching simultaneous groups. Teachers separate students into two groups.
Each teacher is responsible for the overall education of their group, although the
information is the same for the two groups because it was prepared by teachers
beforehand.



Co- Teaching alternative. There may be students who need special attention and
that is the task that a teacher performs while the other teacher does the rest of the
class. It is a small group who is assisted to support learning needs



Co-Teaching Team. In this structure teachers exchange roles to teach the class.
By planning ahead moments are shared. For Example, a teacher can start the
class, after the other teacher can develop the class and finally who begins the
class can conclude it. As in the other structures the main points is that students
benefit from the skills and abilities of each teacher.



Co- Teaching support. Here one teacher is responsible for driving on the
classroom and answering any concerns of students, while the other teacher takes
the role of leader in the class, because he is who dictates the class and
instructions. The best practice in this structure is that teachers exchange roles, so
students will not see to teacher only as an assistant teacher, rather they will see
two professionals with teaching skills. (Marilyn Friend, 2010)

The teaching team must determine which of the above structures is appropriate
for their students because much depends on their educational environment, social
environment, learning needs of students, and among others.

FACTORS THAT DIFFICULTS CO-TEACHING

In our country one of the main factors is the budget for education, as this does not cover
enough to pay the salaries of more teachers in the education system. Add to that the
18

possible lack of appropriate interpersonal relationship among teachers, as one can feel
superior to the other and believe that all decisions must be respected. It is important to
maintain fellowship, collaborative attitude and be motivated to a common purpose.

Another factor that difficults the Co-Teaching is the lack of support from the
administration and lack of training teachers to implement strategies for special
education. Training is very important to hit when applying the above mentioned
structures which allow the correct use of the Co-Teaching that benefit both teachers and
students. . (Rodriguez, 2014)

The lack of knowledge of Co-Teaching management and its benefits has not also
allowed to fully exploiting this strategy within the teaching-learning process. Teachers
do not have a clear concept of the role that each must do at the moment to apply this
strategy in the classroom, also they do not get the expected result because not achieve a
harmony of a collaborative work which characterizes the strategy of co-teaching.

For the implementation of the Co-Teaching should not be left aside these possible
factors that impedes to obtain an effective result in developing in this strategy within the
education field. The Co-Teaching as already mentioned above is a strategy that benefits
both teachers and students, because it is an excellent strategy to be implemented in
educational institutions.
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CONCLUSIONS

Having worked in the educational environment, Kleber Franco Cruz high school has
allowed in this work to set relevant information on the subject exposed, thus extending
the understanding of the Co-Teaching and implement improvements in the way of
implementation of this strategy in educational classrooms.

Teachers who have the commitment and dedication to Teaching will have to improve
their reading habits, which will help them to establish appropriate activities, techniques,
etc., for the proper management of Co-Teaching. It is also important to maintain good
relationships among participants in the collaborative work which allows for better
planning, organization and execution of work both inside and outside the classroom.

The application goes according to their educational environment, as it will allow
choosing the correct structure in accordance with the learning needs of the students. The
aim of this strategy or another different is that students get a meaningful learning which
is rewarding for teachers, parents, school and society in general.

If this type of strategy helps teachers to raise their professional profile and students may
be attended equitably, they require special attention or not, and then it is important to
improve the management of the use of this strategy in the education field.

Develop successful measures with the help of directors and a collaborative attitude of
the teachers which will allow the Teaching-learning process to be successful and
dynamic.
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